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On folds of rolling, damp, ‘n putrid skin –  

scarred o’er with stretching, as its bulk expands 

in bloat ‘n blaze of ancience – lay the hands 

of Egypt’s giant, flaring red; its king. 

Awash in sweat ‘n drool (of abscess born; 

his gums gangrenous ‘bout his rotting teeth), 

the upper reaches of his grotesque form 

made mock’ry of the gold it stank beneath. 

The prince, this fourth Amun-Hotep, looked on; 

drew near his retch-inducing father; stopped. 

A wretch, brought ‘bout by rank corruption seen 

infectiously to warp, wither, ‘n rot 

the one who’d wielded men ‘n rallied stone, 

decaying westward ‘pon a thriving throne. 

Scornsome, pitying, angry, fraught, revulsed –  

the prince’s voice unto his father came. 

His mother moved her jewelled, scented arms 

to stay his words by her presented palms 

and, at her movement, his memory pulsed: 

in time gone onward she had moved the same… 

“Boys!” 

The palms of her hands stood raised, splayed like the hood about a rearing cobra. Poking out her 

tongue, with her broad nose scrunched, she hissed a-whilst her eyes sang love. Todd’ling to her 

kneeling knees, the prince fell gigguhling across her lap. 

“Cobra Queeeeeeeeen!” 

The shout of the elder brother, Thoth Is Born, came thund’ring as he crashcareened into his 

mother’s breasts as the todd’ling other grabbed his legs ‘n pulled. 

“Goewayuh!” 

“Thutmose –” (Tiye rearranged her sons.) “your brother is only hugging you.” 

Not yet weaned, Amun-Hotep grasped for to suckle; Thutmose moved aside to stand against the 

limits of the mat their mother knelt upon. ‘Bout his bangled ankles Tiye’s fingers fell in a caressful 

sweep, while the date-palm shade did shield them all from the blessings of the blazing disk. 

Just before he stepped away to check a rustling at the courtyard’s edge, the Crown Prince felt his 

kilt tugged up as the Great Wife, nourishing her second son, re-dignified her exposed first. 

Rubble rustling; 

bare feet flitting o’er 

the fired earth –  

two beings bound etern’lly. 

“Mum! A kitten!” 

Lowering her hands, their implorations 

heeded by her son with begrudging grace, 

the Lady Of The Two Lands ‘leased a sigh 

so ripe with thought for the transition nigh. 

A mature man to take the Old Bull’s place, 

where once she’d imagined her eldest’s face… 

Oubast incarnate – on his lap she’d lie! 



In tomb eternal were they now encased. 

The perfumed cones beneath her wig de-formed. 

In scentful silence, she returned his gaze… 

Red-brown as the spectre of the flame-lit kiln in the shadow of the serpent’s night, her first-born 

son’s soft eyes spoke love from the chair he sat ‘n slouched upon. 

“It does appear, my Lord Of Truth, that one of your sons is far more interested in your theories 

than the other!” 

At the patronising, nasal sound of the priest’s effort to call him out, Thutmose – one hand 

between his cat’s tall ears – commented without turning back: 

“E’en as I keep my ears alert – Just as Ta-Miu keeps hers! – to my father’s bold expression of the 

workings of the solar realm, I, to enhance my comprehension, thus employ my eyes: to gaze on 

sunlight’s beauty manifest!” 

The wrinkling of the royal nose bridged joy, joining all the features of her face into an expression 

expressible only in the dance of sinews. 

“My son listens, even when he appears not to.” The king, rolling his eyes – a smirk simmering 

‘neath his right-side cheek – at the prince Thutmose’s sardonismic retort via loving praise, placed his 

hands on the high shoulders of the priest ‘n bid him leave: “I’ll summon you again near evening.” 

His broad chest, shaved of its thick, dark wool, filled beneath his gold pectoral – the lapis ‘n the 

em’rald rose, then fell; the fat about his belly bustled. Thumbs hooked, now, underneath his gilded 

belt, the Bull stood muscular ‘n pros’prous both – his limbs ‘n chest were as of statued stone; his 

face ‘n middle soft ‘n full. 

And looking on at this colossus, ranging 

strides across the narrow world, 

the second son saw mighty works 

rising o’er the disk-lit sand… 

Slobb’ring on the cud of the opium 

ground between the rubble of his molars, 

the king inspired nought within his son 

but despair – level; stretching far. Anon 

a sneer – contemptuous – appeared over 

the wreckage of the pharaoh’s face. Thus spread, 

his cold command coalesced. Spittle-led, 

Amun-Hotep raged at his child ‘n bled 

the fury of his grief for his first heir, 

who lay embalmed. Now did his gilded chair 

strain ‘neath his gesticulations. The walls 

of alabaster ‘bout the courtly room 

silently stood, with painted patterns scrawled, 

just as the rock that makes Thutmose’s tomb… 

Crown Prince, 

Overseer Of The Priests Of Upper And Lower Egypt, 

High Priest Of Ptah Within The White Walls, 

Sem-Priest Of Ptah, 

Son Of The Dazz’ling Sun, 

Child Of The Great Royal Wife, 

Companion To The Litter Of Oubast, 



Thutmose –  

may your ba take flight, Duat-ward bound, 

following the Aten west! 

May you meet the First Of The Westerners, 

Foremost Of The Divine Booth, 

who will take your heart 

unto the ostrich feather 

placed upon the golden scale 

to mark, with his jackal’s eyes alit, 

the lightness of your righteous soul! 

Rise across the Field Of Rushes! 

United with your feline be! 

In your gilt, eternal mem’ry will 

your brother bear your un-borne crown! 

The light flitflickered ‘cross the glyph-gilt stone. Cold in the mourning flame that danced its 

writhsome, woeful fire, the relics of the Crown Prince filled the room that his father left at last. 

Thutmose’s brother – now the prince adorned with nascent might – had both his mother’s ‘n his 

father’s hands, placed in placation, upon his soft ‘n gracile shoulders, shaking ‘neath the weight; he 

looked b’yond th’king at gold in burning gloom. 

He’d placed, with the help of the queen ‘n the timber holds they held between them, the 

limestone coffin-box which kept his brother’s felid’s soul. The cat had passed ahead to scout the way 

‘n now returned – together would they walk her tracks t’ward home. 

Now, then, t’was time to snuff the flame; the torch was sanded out; in dreams of beads of glass 

the fire died – left only was the young Amun-Hotep, when all was sealed, his tears falling like 

moments penned by time. 

Under alabaster, Amun-Hotep 

the fourth (as yet using his given name) 

walked forth into the hall with wearied step, 

indignant at his father’s ire ‘n blame. 

The gaze ‘n glare of both his parent’s eyes 

had beaten down from whence they sat, enthroned 

on chairs that perched, poised, upon lion’s paws 

of glitt’ring gold with unretracted claws. 

Now that he’d reached the courtyard arch, alone, 

he stared on blankly for a moment’s pause. 

In the sky, the Sun Disk hesitated, 

lingering to shine on the prince’s breast 

which bared, to the grasp of the reaching rays, 

the jewelled, crescent gold across his chest. 

Below sagged the folds of his loose, black skin –  

paled by his roy’lty; tinged with olive, red –  

up to the kilt he wore of fine linen 

that ‘bout his strangely broadened hips did spread. 

The Aten yet kept within courtyard view. 

For many years the man who stood there, now, 



had listened – at length – to his father, who 

expounded ‘n elaborated new 

philosophies of th’what ‘n th’whence ‘n th’how 

of th’solar deity which – buried; birthed –  

left ‘n returned to sun or scorch the earth. 

In th’early summer of his third decade, 

he stood mature, graced with a slender pow’r. 

With legs crossed over from the thighs, he laid 

his weight against a date-palm that had tow’red 

for many years over the courtyard stone, 

its shade traversing as the hours passed. 

The sun gave in; continued west, at last. 

The prophet of the soaring fire, alone,  

closed both his eyes, their mascara defaced 

by riv’ring tears that ran by lips – thick; pursed –  

to waterfall beyond his chin, through space, 

to wet the ground where he had once been nursed. 

Unseen, two women – half his age, or less –  

passed: one a leopard; one a lioness. 


